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Chapter VI 
 

GOING FORWARD 
 
The Salvation Army, next to the presence of the Spirit of God, owes its very existence to the 
enterprise of its Officers. It is a thing of energy and ambition and fire, or it is nothing. Side by 
side with the deepest teaching as to the helplessness of any human effort without the attending 
life of the Holy Ghost, we are for ever urging upon all alike that, as in the material so in the 
spiritual world, God will not do for men what they ought to do for themselves; that He will not 
answer prayers which ought to be answered by those who offer them; that it is useless to expect 
Him to own and bless those who are idle, or negligent of their duty, or careless of their 
opportunities; that if the Word of the Lord is to run and have free course some one must run with 
it; that if the Word of God is to grow some one must make it their business to grow it; that if God 
is to give the increase of the precious seed some one must 'plant' and some one else must 
‘water.' The doctrine of human responsibility is writ large on all aspects of our work. Our very 
defeats — for we have defeats — no less than our successes, serve to prove to Officers the 
everlasting truth that men reap as they sow. 
 
This principle applies to their own promotion and advancement as well as to their work, and just 
as they realize it a spirit of healthy ambition Springs up. Every Officer receives with his first 
Commission the opportunity to reach the highest position amongst us. On every hand he sees 
men and women who began at the same point as that at which he has now arrived, occupying 
posts of honour and usefulness above their highest dreams. The farm labourer of yesterday, from 
some obscure village Outpost, is now the beloved leader of a Corps with four or five hundred 
Soldiers, and the centre of a network of holy activities, which influence a city. The one-time 
shoemaker's apprentice, little and unknown beyond the street he lived in, has become the 
Commissioner in charge of The Army work in some country, and his name is a synonym for all 
that is lofty and pure and Godlike in the minds of, perhaps, millions of men. The worldly girl, 
“living at home, as it is euphemistically called, or the factory lass of a little while ago, has become 
the Mother in Israel of thousands of souls, or the companion and helpmeet of some trusted 
leader, whose influence and capacity for his post is largely increased by her wisdom and 
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devotion. Such instances abound amongst us. Every day has its own. It is impossible to miss the 
lesson they teach, and the dullest and slowest are thus stirred up to some sort of ambition and 
aspiration. 
 
I do not say that such ambition is always of the highest order. I am afraid that it is sometimes 
more a desire to acquire than to excel, an ambition to possess rather than to be. But even then 
it is good. Any sort of ideal is better than none. And it is no small part of the work The Army is 
ever doing for its Officers that it is putting upon them a high and ever higher ideal of service. To 
every one, of every rank, in every department, it says, in the presence of every victory and 
achievement: Hast attained? Then press on — and again press on, and ever on!' 
 

I 
Amongst the People 

 
Every Officer placed in any sort of command in The Army is made at once to feel the 
responsibility of that position, whatever it may be. I am, for convenience' sake, following in these 
slight sketches the course of a Field Officer, but the principles on which we act are much the 
same in all departments of effort. The Lieutenant, therefore, who has become a Captain receives 
a great accession of responsibility with the promotion. Having been, in the main, a follower, he 
now begins to be a ruler, and the cares of government and leadership emerge. In addition to 
seeking to save the lost, there is now the duty of watching over and training in godliness those 
who are found. The Commanding Officer, no matter what his or her rank, not only directs the 
movements of the Corps and carries out a more or less widespread plan of evangelistic 
campaign, but he must raise money, spend it on certain approved lines, care for the sick, both 
in body and soul, help the poor, push the sale of our literature, look after our property, and 
generally work like a slave of Jesus Christ for the moral, social, and spiritual well-being of the 
people among whom he is appointed to live. 
 
And what of those people? Here is a testimony from an abler pen than mine of the darkness that 
often reigns amongst them: — 
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‘To stand in an Open-Air service, and see a crowd of poor people, many a face clouded and 
twisted and marred by sin and sorrow, many a head turned aside to drop a tear as the Word of 
God makes the poor heart quake, many a look of longing for Salvation, or of despair as to its 
attainment — a solid mass of sinners, who know and feel bitterly enough that they are sinners, 
and listen for half an hour or an hour, as attentively as if they were in the walls of some sanctuary, 
to the preachers, and then to see all this crowd — to a man and to a woman — when the invitation 
is given to come inside, lingering, longing, wavering, listening with attention to the last sound of 
the procession as it marches away singing, or hastening off at the moment of conclusion, as if to 
escape arrest; to a man and to a woman turning away to recommence, as by a deliberate choice, 
once more the life which they know will end in everlasting death. Oh, that sight! that awful sight! 
 
‘But to live and walk and talk and work amongst these people every day; to know little children 
in petticoats who have learned to curse, swear, and fight — not street arabs, but the children of 
wellpaid artisans; to see the little ones going to the public-house for father's beer, and sipping 
it on the way home, so as to acquire the taste for death to all that is good and true; to know 
young men who are fast becoming drunkards and gamblers, and young women who laugh at 
the sound of shameless songs, and joke in language that would be shocking even from men; to 
know men and women who constantly visit the public-house together or apart, who scarcely ever 
pass a Saturday and Sunday over without at least partial intoxication, who lavish money in tawdry 
fineries, and never have a pound in hand when out of work or sick; to know old men and women, 
tottering on the brink of the grave, who pour forth their feeble indignation in the foulest 
language, who laugh and joke at the drunkenness and vice of their sons and daughters, and 
lodgers and neighbours, if they do not actively promote it, who have drink and tobacco brought 
to them down to their latest hour by dutiful children, as a tender tribute to their paternal worth 
and valuable training; to know thousands of people who, though they may not be remarkable in 
any of these particulars, are joined to these people by the common fraternity, by utter separation 
from everything connected with God, and by the common practice of ridiculing any one who is 
not so separated; to live and move all the day long amongst these children of Hell — is it not 
enough to make anybody who wishes to get to Heaven anxious to do anything and everything 
that can be done to snatch them from ruin?' 
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I am prepared to hear some one say, 'That picture may be truly drawn for the low parts of great 
cities, but it is overdrawn as regards a great mass of the decent working class.' But is it? On the 
contrary, I should say that a great mass of the decent working class are perhaps further removed 
from the Christianity of Christ than the drunkard and the harlot. Who that knows anything at all 
about it does not know their absolute, their crushing indifference, their cold, stony, icy neglect 
of religion. Here is a true word on the subject from the pen of one who will not be suspected 
either of extravagance or ignorance — the Rev. Principal Fairbairn, of Oxford: — 
 
'But the deepest and most pathetic appeal which our age can make to the Church concerns the 
question of what it is to believe. ... The characteristic of the age is here not so much unbelief as 
a want of belief, so extensively and uniformly diffused as to represent a common tendency rather 
than specific causes. It is distributed through all classes, and is peculiar to none, though it 
receives in each characteristic expression. Among the less skilled labourers it is simply 
indifference; poverty shows no mercy to ideals, thinking that what brings no amelioration is 
entitled to no reverence. The man who with hungry mouths to feed struggles with failing strength 
to feed them, will not long continue to find comfort in contemplating the beauty and sufficiency 
of abstract truth. The response of the poor to a religion which has no concern or cure for poverty 
is neglect of the religion.’ 
 
‘Again, the hard-headed artisan has difficulties of another and more varied order, and they grow 
with his rather moody and defiant independence. He is proud, sensitive to small things, 
especially if touched with affront, or condescension, or disdain. . . . The parson or preacher he 
regards with lofty scorn as the mercenary impersonation of all the superstitions he most despises; 
and his most effective and offensive weapons of assault he draws from the Old Testament 
Scriptures, conceived as so inspired that every word, character, and event is due to the direct 
action of the Almighty.'  
 
Now, it is in the very heart of these realms of night that the Salvation Captain has to live and 
witness and love and pray, and show forth the great miracle of our faith — Christ manifest in the 
flesh. There, right amongst these very people, talking their language, thinking their thoughts, 
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acquainted by early experience or long habitude with their sorrows, their narrownesses, their 
vices, their miseries, knowing as he is known, he passes in and out amongst them. 
 
Their homes are open to him in an extraordinary degree. He goes to their public-houses, not to 
drink, but to pray with them, or maybe to lead some poor drunkard home. When they bless him 
he blesses them, and when they curse him he blesses them just the same. He loves them. He 
weeps over them. He is poor as they are poor, and when, therefore, in dire distress, he 
sometimes brings them material help, they do not take it as a right and grumble because it is 
not more. Even where he makes comparatively little headway among them in the direction of 
actually winning them to Christ, he exercises an immense influence in favour of decency and 
temperance and kindness and faith, and in opposition to immorality, to drunkenness, to cruelty, 
and to crime. 
 
In short, he is to be filled 'through and through with the spirit of the missionary'— the spirit of 
personal sympathy and personal service. 

 
II 

The Fighting 
 
But more than this — much more. The Captain leads a hand of Soldiers in the midst of it all. That 
band may in number be anything from one to one thousand, it may appear infinitely small and 
ridiculous in the eyes of the world, it may be full of shortcomings and with a history of strange 
confusion and mutations, but there it is. Every day it maintains the witness of the Cross. Every 
night it cries, ‘Repent and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out.' Every Sabbath, up 
and down the streets or lanes and by-ways, on the common or by the sea-shore, it marches and 
sings and prays, and waves its Flag. Its members take an old, yet ever new and ever convincing 
text from which to address their ungodly neighbours. ‘You know me,' each will say; ‘I work with 
you; you know I live godly; you can therefore live godly too.' ‘You know me. If I don't live it,' I 
have heard a navvy say when addressing his mates in the street in which his little home was 
situated, ‘if I don't live it, you can knock me down.' And, thank God, even in the hardest and 
coldest soil some of the good seed takes root and bears fruit, and the harvests are gathered in. 
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Here let me quote a bright account of an ordinary Open-Air Meeting at an average Corps, from 
the pen of Robert Buchanan, which appeared in one of the London weeklies some years ago. 
 
‘... The sound of the military Band is hushed. The Salvation Soldiers, men and women, are 
kneeling bareheaded and with closed eyes on the shingle, while the Captain of the Band, 
kneeling also, delivers an extempore prayer. The Captain's weather-beaten face is tortured with 
emotion, his voice is sharp with nervous agitation, but every word is simple and to the point. He 
speaks of the Rock of Ages and the Ivory Gate, and ever and anon his companions interject a 
"Hallelujah." The features of both men and women are full of a curious introspective light. The 
Lieutenant, a delicate-looking young man, kneels like one in a trance, his face shining, his lips 
quivering. The intense conviction and earnest sincerity of all is unmistakable. Here and there 
among the listening crowd there is a mocking laugh and a contemptuous word, but the majority 
of those present are respectfully attentive. Rising to his feet at last, the Captain takes up an old 
coat and cap which lie near him on the shingle, and speaks of a “brother” who wore them only 
a few days since, and who has been suddenly "taken up to Glory." He pays a gentle tribute to 
the worth of the departed, and tells his hearers that the dead comrade was saved from a “life of 
sin” by faith in the redeeming power of Jesus. “We miss him, but do not grieve for him; he is 
happy with the Lord.” The Band and chorus bursts out again in jubilation.’ 
 
‘As I listen from my place of vantage, a little maiden of the house trips in smiling with a copy of 
the current “War Cry.” She is one of three pretty sisters from Devon, who do the “chores” for 
the lodging. [Mr. B. is writing at the seaside.] “What, are you too, a Salvationist?” I inquire. "Oh, 
yes," is the proud reply, "we all belong to The Army!" All the members of the household are 
light and sunny moving through life as if to pleasant music.’ 
 
‘And here, let me record my own experience elsewhere as well as here — that the influence of 
your creed is almost invariably joyful and peace-giving: There is no formality, no lamentation and 
gnashing of teeth, as among the members of the creeds more fashionable. The moment a soul 
is saved, there seems to be sunshine for it and light abounding: After all, this is not astonishing, 
seeing that the creed is so simple. To abandon evil ways, to be temperate and honest, to help 
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one another, and to accept the certainty of a living God and an eternity of righteousness, that is 
the sum total demanded of believers. Without the heavenly hope, of course, it would be 
unavailing; and have we not learned from even our philosophers that heavenly hope is the one 
essential of a practical workaday religion? Without it, the ghost of poor Comte walks the night 
of speculation unheeded, and even Herbert Spencer is left gazing sadly at a cosmic cul de sac. 
All the wisdom of all the schools is but barren wisdom, compared with such cheerful 
acquiescence as that of my three little maids from Devon!’ 
 
But the Open-Air work is only a small part of the Corps' programme. Here I propose to inflict 
upon my readers another schedule. It is an attempt to put into the form of a table an ordinary 
week's lighting engagements of a Captain in charge of a Corps containing a hundred Soldiers. 
It has been supplied to me by an old Field Officer who has had experience of all kinds of Corps, 
and who calls it ‘An Officer’s Diary.’ it speaks for itself: — 
 

An Officer’s Diary for One Week 
 

MONDAY 
Arose at 7 a.m. — a good night's rest after yesterday — hard but happy fight. Began the week 
in faith for a time of great blessing.  
9 a.m. — Visited Sunday's Converts. Saw them during the breakfast hour. We had cheer and 
prayer. Then went visiting Soldiers and Recruits who were prevented from attending Meetings. 
Found three sick.  
1 p.m. — Hour for dinner. Found wife had been dealing with a backslider — a poor woman who 
appears to be very easily driven back.  
Afternoon resting.  
7 p.m. — Open-Air-Boro' Lane — great impression made by one of last night’s Converts, who 
testified.  
8 p.m. — Indoor Meeting. The converted Irishman and two saved footballers testified — spoke 
myself on Prodigals — had two at Mercy-Seat — one from a lodging-house — found he was a 
poor backslider.  
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9.45 p.m.-On way home from Meeting visited two backsliders — they were very grateful for my 
visit. 
 
TUESDAY 
After breakfast and family prayer answered correspondence from D.C. — went to see Mr. 
Thomson concerning work for last night's lodging-house man — got him fixed up.  
10.30 a.m.-Went to see a gentleman with reference to the taking of a small room down among 
the navvies who are opening up the new line — took building.  
Afternoon. — Visited from door to door — saw twenty-five families and prayed with them. 
 
Evening. — Soldiers' Meeting, spoke to them on responsibility for the drunken classes.  
9.30 p.m. — Held Census Meeting to consider condition of Roll Book — found it was necessary 
to specially look up several backsliders and to follow down one or two offended. Local Officers 
appear to feel the burden of the Corps. 
 
WEDNESDAY 
After breakfast visited Soldiers and Recruits.  
Afternoon. — ‘Crys' delivered. Wife and self busy with them — folding, etc., until 4.30.  
Night. — Children's special Band of Love Meeting at 6.30 — gave tea and drills.  
Senior Meeting. Spoke on 'God's open door' — also had good, powerful three-minute addresses 
from six Bandsmen — finished at 9.30 with one good case at the Mercy-Seat. 
 
THURSDAY 
Was called up about 3 o'clock in the morning to visit a dying man — often been to our Hall — 
was with him until he died at 7. After breakfast went visiting.  
Afternoon. — Held Cottage Meeting amongst some old Cottagers — had sixteen present — 
one old woman converted.  
Evening. — Salvation Meeting — got a runaway girl — just starting a life of ill-fame — took her 
back to her home 16 miles off by last train to-night. Tired, but happy. 
 
FRIDAY 
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10 a.m. — Attended Officers' Council — Divisional Officer gave explanations re New Scheme 
and told me the Target for my Corps - saw Divisional Officer on important question.  
Afternoon. — Visited the navvy quarter, and managed to have a word with several of their wives 
— sold 'Crys' and got a promise from several that they would attend Saturday night's Free-and-
Easy.  
Special preparation for Holiness Meeting.  
7.15 p.m. — Local Officers' Meeting.  
8 p.m. — Holiness Meeting. 
9.30 p.m. — Made up Corps books. Found Soldiers were doing much better in giving, as a result 
of a talk of a few weeks ago. 
 
SATURDAY 
Assisting wife with house-cleaning till mid-day — gave special attention to Hall windows.  
Afternoon. — Went with four Soldiers to gates of football field. Sold 65 'Crys,' and spoke to 
several persons about Salvation. Special thought and reflection re Sunday's Meetings.  
7 p.m. — Open-Air, market-place.  
8 p.m. — Free-and-Easy. Had several navvies present — got one converted.  
9.45 p.m. — Had an hour's special dealing with God re Sunday. 
 
SUNDAY  
7 a.m. — Knee-Drill.  
8.15 a.m. — Breakfast.  
10 a.m. — Open-Air Meeting.  
11 a.m. — Holiness Meeting.  
12.45 p.m. — Dinner.  
2 p.m. — Four Company Open-Airs — ten Soldiers in each. Wife conducted Open-Air with 
Converts.  
3 to 3.30 p.m. — Attended Junior Meeting — examined Register.  
3 p.m. — Wife did first part of Adult Meeting.  
3.30 p.m. — I conducted latter part of Adult Meeting — had 45 testimonies. 
4.15 p.m. — Met three Corps Cadets and gave them counsel.  
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5 p.m. — Tea.  
5.30 p.m. — Met Bandsmen and had special prayer with them.  
5.45 p.m. — Open-Air.  
6.30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting.  
8 p.m. — Prayer Meeting. Held on until 9.45 — got five persons to seek Salvation. Accompanied 
two Converts home, and reached Quarters at 10.30. Rather weary, but cheered. 
 
Yes, we are at it every day. “Day by day we magnify Thee.” The Son of Man cannot be lifted up 
too often. From the earliest days The Army has laid it down that an Open-Air service and an 
Indoor service — at least one of each — must be held at every station every night if possible. 
 
I fear that it has not always been possible, if only because private Meetings must be held for 
teaching, and we have, only too often, but one building available. And, moreover, every Officer 
does not possess the strength needed for so many labours — some, alas! have not had the 
diligence. These last have generally found that as there is a way into The Army there is also a 
way out. Of course, the Soldiers at some of the very small places have not been able to muster 
every night in sufficient strength to carry on an Open-Air Meeting; at times also I fear their leaders 
have caused them to err in leaving undone the things they ought to have done. But, in the main, 
the above itinerary may be taken as fairly representative. 
 
But is not every day a mistake? For answer to the question let me quote the words of 
Commissioner Railton: 
 
‘But daily service is not a mere Army question. 
'Did not our fathers eat manna in the wilderness, and stand before the tabernacle of God every 
day? Did not God institute daily service in His temple? Did not the Psalmist find it his only desire 
to dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of his life? Did not the holy people before Christ 
was manifested meet daily in the Temple? Did not He, our Master and our Example, daily teach 
the people, and daily in the Temple, when near enough to Jerusalem? Did not His Apostles daily 
in the synagogues, and from house to house, preach and teach and heal? Ay, did not every 
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converted reader of these pages so understand and practise everyday religion in the time of 
their first love?' 
 
But if the Captain is thus persistently to wage war he must keep the members of his force 
together; must cheer them, must advise them, must lead them in the things of God; must do all, 
and often more than all, the work of a pastor, a shepherd — their only friend, and often the only 
teacher they have ever known. In sorrow and misfortune it is to their Officer that the people look 
first for help. In times of depression and misunderstanding he must work for peace and for the 
moulding of character. 
 
All this is often very difficult. Bad training, lives of self-gratification, together with powerful 
natures, make some of the very best of them hard to manage. Many a Captain, who would face 
a raging mob without a qualm, or talk of God and sin so as to hold an audience of dog-fighting 
roughs breathless, who rarely passes a day without leading some soul to Christ, and who can 
manage the finances well, has gone down before some irritating personal quarrel between two 
Soldiers, which had to be settled — gone down, I mean, in the sense of failure and utter 
discouragement. But there is nothing to be done in such cases except to come up again! Pray, 
and try again! Pray more, and try again! Pray, and try again! 
 

III 
Shepherds and their Flocks 

 
There is a beautiful significance in the fact that just before He left them, Jesus Christ spoke of 
His disciples as little children,' and that when He said to Peter, ‘Lovest thou Me?' He added, 
"Feed My lambs.' It is as though He gave us as His final description of the relation that ought to 
exist between His followers and their leaders that of a shepherd caring for his sheep. There is 
much that is in active harmony with this figure in the relations that subsist between our Officers 
and the people who are committed to their care. 
 
And the true shepherd is ever the shepherd who loves the sheep. His own heart feelings towards 
them will determine the character of his labour on their behalf. 
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I hope it will not be thought out of place if I transcribe here a few quotations from private letters 
written by Officers as to their own feelings about their work — written, I ought to say, long before 
any idea of this booklet existed, and without the faintest notion on the part of the writers that 
their words would ever be seen except by the eye of the Comrades to whom, in the confidence 
of mutual trust and affection, they were addressed. I have made some slight verbal alterations, 
the better to prevent any disclosure of identity. I think that the letters will be of interest, both as 
human documents and as witnesses of the love and grace and power of God in the hearts and 
lives of the humble yet noble men and women who are toiling under our dear Flag. 
 
And first I will place an extract from a letter of a Staff Officer addressed to one working in a 
difficult position under his command. 
 
'It is the business of the Devil to bind you by all the powers he possesses, and the admonition of 
the dear Saviour, to “Watch and pray," was never more needed than now. Do you watch? Are 
you on the alert for the enemy? Is your spiritual vision clear? Have you put sufficient guard upon 
your own heart and life? Do you pray? Is the communion you have with God of the sort that 
enters into the Holiest, and lays hold, touching, connecting, linking up, and bringing to your 
heart that assurance and help you need, or have you in any way neglected either of these things? 
We cannot do without obeying this simple command of our Lord and Master. It was necessary 
for those who were with Him when in the flesh. It is necessary for you and me.’ 
 
'Can I advise or help you? Do not be afraid to open your heart to me. The interests of your soul 
and your Corps are of far too important a nature to let fear of any kind keep you from saying just 
what your heart would desire; and you can write me in fullest confidence on any matter. My soul 
goes out to you, and I am most anxious that yourself and your Corps should be all that God 
desires.' 
 
The following is from the pen of a successful soul-winner: 
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'I leaned on God. If ever I cried earnestly for help it was to-night, and we had it; it was a powerful 
Meeting. They opened their mouths, and I, by the help of the Holy Ghost, threw in the precious 
seed of life. Tears began to flow. Praise the Lord! I have had no one to help me but God. I talked 
to them, and then invited them out. Husband and wife found the Lord. Half my congregation 
had not been to a place of worship for years I may say more than half. It was a wonderful break 
down, although only two came out (for Salvation).' 
 
Here is a heart opening of another kind. It is from an Officer of some years' service, stationed 
with his wife amidst a dark and difficult population: 
 
'I have been wanting to pour out my heart to some one who is really interested in the dying. My 
poor soul weeps tears of blood when I think of the work of God in this town. Oh, that the Lord 
will help us! I am at His feet. I do want to be good. God knows I cannot keep back my tears when 
I think of what He has done for me and look around at others. The one cry of my heart is, dear 
Christ, save the men and women for whom You died. Oh, save them as never before! I promise 
Him again, and you also, that every drop of blood that runs in my veins shall be spent for the 
dying and the Flag of our dear Army.' 
 
An Officer in a struggling north country Corps writes to a comrade: — 
 
‘Pray for me. I have a very real experience of the nearness of God, and a daily consecration to 
His work brings the testimony of a good conscience. 
 
‘But the condition of my Corps is a great cause for anxiety just now, burdened as we are with 
financial difficulty. The great thing is, of course, to keep before the Soldiers the unsaved, and to 
make them feel the responsibility for their Salvation. Apparently, the Corps is far from holding 
the ground it did a few years ago; and yet, thank God, there is the Blood-and-Fire spirit, and we 
shall, I believe, yet rise.' 
 
Here, a Captain writes of his previous day's work: — 
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'Glad to tell you the Lord was very precious yesterday. Had seven Open-Air Meetings. Very cold, 
but the people came out of their houses and stood and listened to the Word. Hall full at night, 
but we were short of praying people. It was a breaking down. Seven came out in a voluntary 
manner. Many left weeping. One man and his family; I never shall forget that sight-father 
weeping and children weeping; but there was a general move, so we lost many. Some of our 
young Converts were out with us yesterday. Had a wonderful crowd in Open-Air at night.' 
 
From an Officer in a small up-country Corps, which, though among the ‘weak things,' has given 
us many blessed Officers, I find the following: — 
 
'I had a clear spiritual vision and plenty of prayer, but we saw few souls saved. We have been 
some weeks without any, so on Saturday I spent the whole night by myself in prayer for souls. 
The next morning in the Holiness Meeting I told the Soldiers how I felt, and what I had been 
doing, and asked them to go without dinner that day and spend the dinner-hour in prayer. I am 
glad to say they took it up heartily, and we spent the hour pleading with God together. At night, 
seven precious souls were gloriously converted. It has put fresh inspiration into the Corps. I love 
my work.' 
 
From one of humble rank, working much behind the scenes and little heard of, are these lines: 
— 
 
‘My confidence in the Leaders and the principles of The Army has never wavered for a single 
moment. Oh! how my heart o'er bounds with thankfulness to God for the influence of the lives 
of holy men within its ranks which has been brought to bear upon me. If I am any use at all to-
day, and have any slight evidences of Christian life and character, I owe it, under God, to that 
influence. 
 
'In reviewing the past few years, how good God has been! How true for me are the lines: — 

 
He saw me ruined by the fall, 

Yet loved me, notwithstanding all; 
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He saved me from my lost estate, 
His loving-kindness, Oh! how great.’ 

 
During the past eighteen months God has taught me many precious lessons of faith and trust. 
Oh! for an unintermittent consciousness of His blessed favour! Oh! (or a complete confidence in 
His grace! What a vast expanse of country yet unexplored there is for me; yet my solemn, 
steadfast, deliberate, determination is to press on,” for “they that hunger and thirst after 
righteousness shall be filled.” He hath said it, and I believe it.' 
 
A leading Staff Officer, writing to me, in the course of a request for personal counsel and 
guidance, says: — 
 
‘Brain and heart are full of schemes for the Salvation of the people; life seems altogether too 
short to live them out, but the strongest yearning of my soul is an ever-increasing ambition to be 
a better qualified shepherd, and learn to so tend the flock entrusted to my keeping as to be a 
strength to them in times of trial, temptation, and loneliness. The daily devotion I see our Officers 
practise to reach and save the sinner is continually making a fresh appeal to my own heart, and 
I feel that no price can be too great for one to pay in order to help them. 
 
'I think those who stand in positions like mine should seek to be a parent to those Officers under 
their command, as well as a leader in war, and endeavour to render them that consolation, 
encouragement, and advice which they often need. I am aiming at this. Nay, with all humility I 
think I may say that in a measure I am this to the brave Officers who fight with me upon this field. 
It is proved by the way they turn to me for spiritual and temporal guidance, by the way they make 
known to me their particular difficulties, and voluntarily speak to me of their personal sorrows, 
all of which give me opportunity to add to their wisdom, and so improve their general equipment 
for the battle as well as to strengthen their hands in the seasons of darkness and test ... but Oh! 
I cry out for power to help them more and more.' 
 


